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Relevant facts about UCL
• UCL is a secular institution; founded in 1836 after briefly trading as 

London University (1826-1836)
• First UK university to admit women to study; first English university to 

admit Catholics, Jews and non-conformists
• First UK university to establish Professorship in Chinese; first to 

establish a Chair in Political Economy (1827)
• UCL has a clear concept of ‘useful knowledge’ and of research-led 

teaching, and teaching-led research
• Very much rooted in the Enlightenment project and the utilitarianism of 

Jeremy Bentham
• The Bartlett dates from the Bartlett Chair of Architecture (1841) is the 

No. 2 ranked Built Environment school in the world.
• The Bartlett School of Construction & Project Management No. 1 in UK





BSCCPM is united by work on Projects (in 
construction, infrastructure, real estate)

• Management
– Project Management / 

Strategic Management of 
Projects

– Enterprise Management of 
Project-based firms Supply 
chain management and 
networks

– Sustainable management 
practices for the profession, 
nation, region and globe

• Economics & Finance
– Project Appraisal & Project 

Finance
– Corporate finance at 

Enterprise level
– Micro economics of firms, 

sector (supply chains) & 
industries (networks)

– Macroeconomics
– Sustainable and ethical 

investment practices



Organization of the Department
• 500+ students across all types of programmes

– BSc in Project Management for Construction (You)
– MSc in Construction Economics & Management (110-120)
– MSc in Project & Enterprise Management  (140-160)
– MSc in Infrastructure Investment & Finance (25)
– MSc in Strategic Management of Projects (20)
– PhD / MPhil (research students) (40)

• Affiliated with professional bodies such as RICS, CIoB and APM; some 
students also work towards CISI recognition.

• 45 members of regular staff + visitors and honorary staff members
– 35 (FTE) are academics
– 10 (FTE) are professional services staff
– 25 visiting and honorary members of staff



MSc in Infrastructure Investment & Finance

• Established in 2012 at CPM
• Executive Education Programme for mid-career students
• Partnership with the European Investment Bank via a 

Memorandum of Understanding and with the CISI
• Meant to revive the teaching of infrastructure economics 

and infrastructure finance
• Prepares students to work in both private sector and as 

civil servants / state officials
• Quickly became clear that Infrastructure Economics was a 

dying field as Industrial Policy had fallen out of fashion



Old Approaches to Infrastructure Economics 
were unsatisfactory to students

• Where is the sweet spot for infrastructure investment? Driver of growth 
or deadweight loss? Especially with social infrastructure

• Students tended to be hostile to literature arguing infrastructure-led 
growth depended on efficient use of resources Frischmann (2012) and 
Hulten (1996), which tended to ignore positive externalities

• Students were interested in industrial policy, on the one hand, and 
Keynesian stimulus on the other

• World Bank Global Growth Strategy under pressure in the last decade
• Students understood from their own lives that the link between 

Infrastructure and GPT was not always as clear cut as supposed
• Students also skeptical of role of electrification in development econ
• Growth no longer regarded as only measure of welfare outcomes; also 

concerns about inequality



Beginnings of a Research Network

• Patrick Pintus at the Banque de France, Aix-
Marseille University, and now CNRS-InSHS

• Invited Cambridge, Columbia, UCL, and Tsinghua 
into network to do large scale research on 
infrastructure investment and welfare outcomes

• This follows on work he did at the Banque on the 
differential effects of sectoral investment on 
inequality in the USA in the 2000s.



Transport Infrastructure and Inequality: US 
Case

Hooper, Peter and Pintus (2017)



Extensions of this research are now being 
done at CPM

• The aim is to drill down into local (as well as state budgets) 
in the USA as much social infrastructure is invested at that 
level; also balanced budget amendments create natural 
experiments a state level, with perverse local effects

• Comparisons with India and China are in process
• Similar potential to look at regional differences in Italy and 

Spain.
• Also the categories need some re-thinking. Social 

infrastructure is schools and hospitals, but also prisons, so 
intuitively bi-directional effects.



Sectoral case studies also possible: Zambia 
electrical outages and firm performance

• Research contract with the IGC/Dfid
• Catastrophic electrical outages in Zambia. Both in Lusaka and the Copperbelt, 

in 2013-14. Although Zambia stock market is not well-enough capitalised to 
allow event studies, it is possible to assess the impact on firm performance. 

• Our project looks at light manufacturing firms whereas most studies are of the 
primary sector; this important because government industrial policy is explicitly 
one of diversification.

• Uses government data, company financials, and surveys of several hundred 
firm managers.

• Possibility of a tactful comparison with electricity supply in Chinese SEZ
• Aim is to improve accounting for externalities and to equip firms with evidence 

to make claims for redress
• Many more studies of this kind are needed in emerging markets and 

developed markets alike. Water mains breaking in London, e.g.





Additional Details about the project

• PI: D’Maris Coffman
• Co-I: Professor Jim Meikle and Professor Michelle 

Baddeley
• Project Manager: Mr Imad Ahmed
• Field Manager: Mr Graham Sianjase
• Advisor: Dr Musi Oseni (NERC)
• +25 enumerators working in the field
• Relatively inexpensive to conduct (<£60k)



New Approaches to Infrastructure Economics

• Research mostly done in central banks; particularly interested in work 
at Banque de France and the Bank of Israel

• UCL CPM forming partnerships/networks
• Empirical work looking at investment by sector (transport, energy, 

social, etc) and the attendant welfare outcomes
• Aim is to achieve comparisons across space and time
• Do results that hold for USA and Europe apply to East Asia and South 

Asia (middle income) and to emerging markets?
• Aims to mobilize vast statistical apparatuses of nation-states down to 

regional and local levels, while also employing sectoral case studies.
• Technically difficult research in terms of causality, lags, 

interrelationships, network effects, etc. but crucial for policy-making
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